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[0'00] Eyes wide opened seek for the sky, seek for the wind.

[0'18] To breathe deeply, the air disperses, [0'34] rays appear.

[0'38] From everywhere, haze is forming and rises.

[0'53] There, right ahead, a poisonous shape swells and approaches.

[1'01] Sweaty temples, it is only a twisted tree where haze always hangs.

[1'15] Seating on the ground, the face in arm's hollow, the blood has to calm down.

[1'37] I still see you mummy, with your still blind latest child, tightly clasped against your warmth, for him there was nobody else but you [2'04] Your image blurs, [2'11] here it comes again.

[2'17] The twisted tree stands in front of me. Its branches rock at the breeze, shivering. Birds wander about and attend to their council.

[3'29] They are working out on the sentence. [3'38] Thousands of wings that want to impress me. [3'48] Here I am.

[3'53] I am coming and look, high up they fly, swirling up.

[4'08] I am close now, the low foliage draws aside in a dazzling yellow arc.

[4'20] It will not bring you back to me.

[4'35] The passage has closed up. [4'43] I shall pass, against it rises your memory, I shall pass.

[4'58] The tree towers above, still. [5'06] I shall stand still, your face, pressing vision, determinates my will.

[5'21] It stands, still ;  [5'26] my strenghts spin, in your name.

[5'36] Specter, [5'40] against it, you challenge it inside of me.

[5'50] It does not move ; [5'54] your love holds me, it is your love that go through my veins.

[6'05] It is frozen ; [6'12] you stand me up, your desire keeps on its conquest, imperious you fill my body with your own light, I close my eyes, violent air forces its way into my lungs, you make my blood beat.

[7'11] I watch, dizziness, I am burnig inside.

[7'20] Around me, I cannot see anything, [7'30] the tree is at my feet, it is just a plant, tossing between my fingers.

[7'36] One can still hear it.

[7'44] From the haze, one can tell some moving presence, wherever we look. [8'05] A light, [8'10] I should dare, [8'23] tend to this hope, [8'31] pass between the shadows that gather, [8'38] so close [8'56] that they become a passage ; [9'02] there, [9'08] very near, [9'13] the light. 

[9'15] Sun ! [9'24] Upright, its rays flatten me on the ground, [9'33] fervour is coming back. 

[9'38] Specter, I still hear you, [9'49] you are wearing yourself out, [9'55] I shall hold on longer than you will, do you hear me, longer. [10'30] I rise, my arms wide opened, to the four winds ; [10'42] my only breath in the colossal air [10'53] can it win, I think so, yes !

[10'58] North, west, south, east, [11'33] breezes on the mountain, [11'57] dawn, [12'02] at last I gaze upon you.

[12'11] The world is at peace, I can see it now, green forests of summer's mornings.

[12'30] Young sun, your brightness digs in the heart of the valleys. [12'55] Dark veil. [12'58] Specter, you again, [13'05] who are you setting about ? I can hear somebody calling, [13'39] in this columned forest, [13'45] hides a little presence. [13'52] " I find you, in my arms, [14'03] child, cuddle up to me. [14'10] I know of your fear, [14'20] I conquered the same, so can you, go, now, against it ". [14'29] The child goes on, by himself, facing the shadows. [14'58] They withdraw, I walk to him, closer, [15'15] I cannot see his face yet ; [15'20] he smiles, enlightened.

[15'35] " Come in my arms, hero, [15'45] fill yourself with trust, [16'06] your courage strengthened your heart, [16'23] you can gaze upon the world, [16'31] come see the sun setting down on the valley, where dark green turns to blue, where step by step, the night lands. "

[16'58] A distant storm, " It is going away, [17'05] have no fear, [17'18] you see, it is far now, take my hand, [17'29] you are shivering, [17'38] it is going away, [17'50] you want to be reassured, [18'00] we can hardly hear it, [18'12] you hold my hand tight, [18'23] see how everything is quiet, [18'28] nothing moves, [18'34] you must believe me, [18'50] take a deep breath, [19'00] listen, [19'14] it is communion. " 

[19'34] At the end of the night, no blow of wind, [19'46] we are the last ones awakened, alive.

[20'10] Here are the early morning birds, drowning the end of a storm, " it is our reward, [20'23] enjoy these first moments... 

[20'38] Child, say, child, what is the matter ? [20'50] I am looking, there are no frightening shadows, no threats, nothing, [21'10] please, child, look at me", [21'20] his face strained, [21'25] " tell me, I do not understand ", [21'40] his eyes impassive, [21'44] " I beg you, come back to me, tell me that you see me, that you trust me, [22'11] that I can do something for you, [22'23] although I know nothing about you ; [22'34] you must stand up, do you hear, face up. [22'42] You are looking for a lost happiness, [22'52] do not think of it, do not listen to yourself. [23'00] Gather your strenghth, [23'09] grab my energy, fill yourself with my rage, they are yours, take them ! "

[23'37] A bird celebrates the day, [23'41] the child is indifferent, stiffed in his mutism.

[23'55] Delicate breeze in the trees, [24'01] this morning, I was glad, I thought that he was finished with his fears, [24'16] wrong ; [24'18] I had thought that I had been useful, at last, [24'39] I have to give it up. [24'45] I remember, as I was myself a child, I had called, I, also, had longed for love, [25'04] without finding it. [25'10] I know of his thirst, [25'20] he does not believe in me, although I was like him ; [25'29] I hold him in my arms, [25'35] I feel him put his little hands on me, [25'44] yes, he understands.

[25'53] Confidence spreads inside of us, [25'59] we are now two children [26,09] gazing upon our new world.

[26'30] We are sitting side by side, drained, facing the fresh sky.

[27'03] He holds my hand, tiny pressure, hope rises and renews us.

[27'56] The child that I was has come back to me, [28'08] his little hand is mine indeed, [28'20] our joined hands will not betray us, [28'36] with them, we have the strenght to believe [28'58] that today, tomorrow [29'30] we shall keep this will of life, [29'45] and that it will be shared. [29'58] This morning, it is possible, [30'12] it is just up to a child's breath.

[30'19] " Sleep, be peaceful [30'35] let your sleep lead you. " [30'47] Cradled, he slightly leans towards me, [31'19] there is nothing but his quiet breath. [31'46] He is asleep ; [31'53] now [31'58] you can come out, old fancies. [32'16] You are getting closer, [32'29] I feel you circling around me. [32'49] I will not run away. [33'05] Close to me, can you see him, lies a child whom sleep I protect, and you will not wake him up.

[33'40] You whirl, now, to have me waver. [34'00] Already, you condemn us, [34'10] but your circle blurs, [34'19] the child is still asleep. [34'32] I, simple mortal, resisted, [34'53] I who feels the pain !

[35'00] Shadows wander about and are still to be defeated. [35'15] They are still around our fears, [35'23] it makes us want to stand, [35'35] forces us to battle , [35'40] in confusion, [35'47] awaiting, [35'55] confrontation, [35'58] hope, [36'03] sorrow, [36'06] apprehension, [36'16] invocation, [36'33] so the child does not see, and keeps on dreaming. 

[37'11] He knows enough to carry on with life where I will have left it. [37'45] Our both existences now binded, [38'14] fill me with determination, joy, [38'37] serenity.

[38'47] Specter, you also are with us, [39'10] you follow our road, [39'23] fellowtraveller. [39'50] This child knows who you are, he shall take my place. [40'20] For now, in his sleep, he has forgotten you. [40'45] But be sure that I hear you. [40'50] His time shall come, [41'03] so shall his turn. [41'16] His breath is my hope, [41'28] his life is my relief, [41'47] my child.
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